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S E C O N D S U P P L E M E N T
TO_

The London Gazette
Of TUESDAY the 28th of MARCH.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 29, 1854.

AT the Court at Buckingham-Palace, th<
29th day of March, 1854.

PRESENT,
Tiic QUEENS Most Excellent Majesty in Council

~ER Majesty having determined to afford
active assistance to Her Ally, His Highness

the Sultan of the Ottoman Empire, for the pro-
tection of his dominions against the encroach-
ments and unprovoked aggression of His Imperial
Majesty, the Emperor of all the Russias, Her
Majesty, therefore, is pleased, by and with the
advice of Her Privy Council, to order, and it is
hereby ordered, that general reprisals be granted
against the ships, vessels, and goods of the Emperor
of all the RussiaSj and of his subjects or others
inhabiting within any of his countries, territo-
ries, or dominions, so that Her Majesty's fleets
and ships shall and may lawfully seize all ships,
vessels, and goods belonging to the Emperor of all
the Russias, or his subjects, or others inhabiting
within any of his countries, territories, or do-
minions, and bring the same to judgment in such
Courts of Admiralty within Her Majesty's
dominions, possessions, or colonies, as shall
be duly commissionated to take cognizance
thereof. And to that end Her Majesty's
Advocate-General, with the Advocate of Her
Majesty in Her Office of Admiralty, are forthwith
to prepare the Draft of a Commission, and pre-
sent the same to Her Majesty at this Board,
authorizing the Commissioners for executing the
Office of Lord High Admiral to will and require
the High Court of Admiralty of England, and
the Lieutenant and Judge of the said Court, his
Surrogate or Surrogates, as also the several
Courts of Admiralty within Her Majesty's do-
minions, which shall be duly commissionated to take
cognizance of, and judicially proceed upon, all and
all manner of captures, seizures, prizes, and re-
prisals of all ships, vessels, and goods, that are or
shall be taken, and to hear an.l determine the
same; and, according to the course of Admiralty
and the Law t-,f Nation?, to adjudge and condemn
all such ships, vessels, and goods, as shall belong
to the Emperor of all th« Uussias or his subjects,
or to any others inhabiting within any of his
countries, territories, or dominions : and they are !
likewise to prepare anJ lay before Her Majesty,

at this Board, a Draft of.such Instructions as may
be proper to be sent to the said several Courts of
Admiralty in Her Majesty's dominions, posses-
sions, and colonies, for their guidance herein.

From the Court at Buckingham-Palace, this
twenty-ninth day of March, one thousand
eight hundred and fifty-four.

Cranworth, C.
Granville, P.
Argyll, C. P. S.
Newcastle.
Breadalbane.
Lunsdowne.
Abercorn.
Aberdeen.
Clarendon.
Drumlanrig.
Mulgrave.
J. Russell.
Ernest Bruce.
Sydney Herbert.
J. R. G. Graham.
Stephen Lushing ton.
W. E. Gladstone.
William Molesworth.

AT the Court at Buckingham-Palace, the
29th day ot March, 1854,

PRESENT,
The QUEEN's Most Excellent Majesty in Council.

IT is this day ordered by Her Majesty, by and
with the advice of Her Privy Council, that

no ships or vessels belonging to any of Her
Majesty's subjects, be permitted to enter and clear
out for any of the ports of Russia, until further
order j and Her Majesty is further pleased to
order, that a general embargo or stop be made of
all Russian ships and vessels whatsoever, now
ivithin or which shall hereafter come into any of
he ports, harbours, or roads, within any of Her

Majesty's dominions, together with all persons
and effects on board the said ships or vessels :
provided, always, that nothing herein contained
hall extend to any ships or vessels specified or com-

prized in a certain Order of Her Majesty in Council,
dated this twenty-ninth day of March, for ex-
mpting from capture or detention Russian vessels
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under special circumstances ; and Her Majesty is
pleased further to order, and ft is hereby ordered,
that the utmost care be taken for the preservation
of all and every part of the cargoes on board
any of the said ships or vessels, so that no damage
or embezzlement whatever be sustained; and the
Bight Honourable the Lords Commissioners of
Her Majesty's Treasury, the Lords. Commissioners
of the Admiralty, and the Lord Warden of the
Cinque Ports, are to give the necessary directions
herein as to them may respectively appertain.

C. C. Greville.

AT the Court at Buckingham-Palace, the
29th day of March,, 185-1,

PRESENT,
fhe QUEEN'S Most Excellent Majesty in Council.

"ER Majesty being compelled to declare War
against His Imperial Majesty, the Emperor

of all the Russias, and being desirous to lessen as
much as possible the evils-thereof,, is pleased, by
and with the advice of Her Privy Council, to order,
and it is hereby ordered, that Russian merchant
vessels, in any ports or places within Her Majesty's
dominions, shall be allowed until the tenth day of
May next, six weeks from .the date hereof, for load-
ing their cargoes and departing from such ports or
places; and that such Russian merchant vessels,
if met at sea by any of Her Majesty's ships, shall
be permitted to continue their voyage, if on
examination of their papers it shall appear that
their cargoes were taken on board before the ex-
piration of the above term. Provided, that nothing
herein contained shall extend, or be taken to
extend, to Russian vessels having on board any
officer in the Militai'y or Naval Service of the
enemy, ov any article prohibited or contraband of
war, or any despatch of or to the Russian Govern-
ment.

And it is hereby further ordered by Her Ma-
jesty, by and with the advice of Her Privy
Council as aforesaid, that any Russian merchant
vessel which, prior to the date of this order, shall
have sailed from any foreign port bound for any
port or place in Her Majesty's dominions, shall
be permitted to enter such port or place and to
discharge her cargo, and afterwards forthwith to
depart without molestation, and that any such
vessel, if met at sea by any of Her Majesty's
ships, shall be permitted to continue her voyage
to any port not blockaded.

And the Right Honourable the Lords Com-
missioners of Her Majesty's Treasury, the Lords
Commissioners of the Admiralty, and the Lord
Warden of the Cinque Ports, are to give the
necessary directions herein as to them may re-
spectively appertain. C. C. Greville.

By the QUEEN,
A PROCLAMATION.

VICTORIA R.

WHEREAS by Our Order in Council, bear-
ing date the twenty-ninth day of March,

one thousand eight hundred and fifty-four, We
have, ordered that general reprisals be granted
against the ships, goods, and subjects of the
Emperor of all the Ru-sias, his subjects, or others
inhabiting within any of his countries, territories,
or dominions (save and except any vessels to
which Our license has been, or may be granted,
or which liave been directed to bs released from
the embargo, and have not since arrived at any
foreign port), so that Our fleets and ships shall
and may lawfully seize all ships, vessels, and goods i

' belonging to '.he Emperor of all the Russias or
his subjects, or others inhabiting within, any of
his countries, territories, or dominions, and bring
the same to judgment in any of the Courts of
Admiralty •« thin Our dominions, duly autho-
rized and re [uired to take cognizance thereof,
We do here y order and direct that the net
produce of ill such prizes taken by any of
Our ships o vessels" of war (save and except
when they sh 11 be acting on any conjunct expe-
dition with 0 ir Army, in which case We reserve
to Ourselves lie division and distribution of air

.' prize and boo Y taken, and also, save and except
as hereinaftei mentioned), shall be for the entire
benefit and c icouragement of Our flag officers,
captains, con cnanders, and other commissioned
officers in- On' pay ; and of all subordinate Avar- '
rant, petty, ai i non-commissioned officers, and of
the seamen, n irines, and soldiers on board Our
said snips and vessels at the time of the capture,
after the san e shall have been to Us finally
adjudged lawf 1 prize.

Whenever -, ny prize shall be taken by any of
Our fleets, s< aadrons-, ships, or vessels of war,
whilst acting in conjunction with any fleet,
squadron, shi] ?, or vessels of war belonging to
any other Pov 3r or Powers in alliance with Us,
Our High Coi ?t of Admiralty, or the Vice-Ad-
miralty Court within Our dominions adjudicating
thereon, shall a portion to such Ally or Allies a share
or shares of tl } proceeds of such prize or prizes,
proportionate ) the number of officers and men,
&c., present a d employed on the part of such
Ally or Allies, as compared with the number of
officers and it ;n, &c., present arid employed on
Our behalf in iuch capture or captures, without
reference to th ir respective ranks; and the share-
or shares so i ;t apart for such Ally or Allies
shall be transi dtted to such persons as maybe
duly authorize) on behalf ^of jsuch Ally or Allies
to receive the , ime.

Ships or ves els being in sight of the prize, as
also of the cap or, .under circumstances to cause
intimidation to the enemy and encouragement, to-
the captor, sha! be alone entitled to share as'joint
captors.

After having deducted the portion set apart as-
aforesaid for O r Allies, a distribution, so far as
regards Her M jesty's Forces, shall be as follows:

The flag o icer or officers shall have one-
twentieth part • f the whole net proceeds arising
from prizes caj :ured from the enemy, by any of
the ships or ves els under his or their command',
and of the rewa 'ds conferred for the same, accord-
ing to the follow ing conditions and modifications.,,
save and exco t as hereinafter provided' a"nd
directed, that is to say:

When there is but one flag officer, he shall'
have the entire one-twentielh part; when-two;flag
officers shall be sharing together, the chief shall
have two-tliirdi and the other flag officer shall-
have the remain ng one-third of the one-twentieth-
part; and when there shall be more than two/ flag
officers, the chie ' shall have one half of the- said,
one-twentieth pi rt and the remaining half shall be
equally divided among the junior flag officers;,
commodores of the first class . and captains
of the fleet to share as flag officers: provided
always that no flag officer, unless actually oft
board any of Oi r ships or vessels of war, arid dt
the actual takiiij , sinking, burning, or otherwise
destroying any -g lip or ships of war, privateer or
privateers, belon ;ing to the enemj', shall share in
the distribution of any head money or bounty
money granted is a reward for taking, Sinking,
burning, or o herwise destroying hny such
ship or vessel of .he enemy.
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That no flag officer commanding in any port in

the United Kingdom, shall share in the proceeds
of any prize captured from the enemy, by any.
ship or vessel which shall sail from or leave such
port by order of the Lord High Admiral, or of
Our Commissioners for executing the Office of
Lord High Admiral.

That when ships or vessels under the command
of several flag officers belonging to separate stations
shall be joint captors, each flag officer shall receive
a proportion of the one-twentieth part, according
to the number of officers and men present under
the command of each such flag officer; and when
any ship or vessel under orders from the Lord
High Admiral, or from Our Commissioners for
executing the Office of Lord High Admiral, are
joint captors with other ships or vessels, under a
flag or flags, the like regulations as to the appor-
tionment of the flag share to the flag officer or
officers is to be observed.

With reference to flag officers, it is to be noted:
that when an inferior flag officer is sent to rein-
force a superior officer on any station, the superior
flag officer shall not share in any prize taken by
the inferior flag officer before he has arrived
within the limits of that station, unless the inferior
officer shall have received some order directly
from, and shall be acting in execution of some
order issued by, such superior flag officer.

No chief flag officer quitting any station, except
upon some definite urgent service, and with the
intention of returning to the station as soon as
such service is performed, shall share in any prize
taken by Our ships or vessels left behind, after he
has passed the limits of the station, or after he has
surrendered the command to another flag officer
appointed by the Admiralty to command in chief
upon such station.

An inferior flag officer quitting any station
(except when detached by orders from his com-
mander-in-chief upon a special service, accom-
panied with orders to return to such station as
soon as the service has been performed), shall
have no share in prizes taken by the ships and
vessels remaining on the station, after he has
passed the limits thereof. In like manner, flag
officers remaining on such station shall not share
in the prizes taken by such inferior officer, or by
ships or vessels under his. immediate command,
after he has quitted the limits of the station,
except he has been detached as aforesaid.

A commander-in-chief or other flag officer be-
longing to any station shall not share in any prize
or prizes taken out of the limits of that station
by any ship or vessel under the command, of a
flag officer of any other station, or under orders
from Our Commissioners of the Admiralty, unless
such commander-in-chief or flag officer is expressly
authorised by Our said Commissioners to take the
command of that station in which the prize or
prizes is or are taken, and shall actually have
taken upon him such command.

Every commodore having a captain under him
shall be esteemed a flag officer with respect to the
twentieth part of prizes taken, whether he be
commanding in chief or serving under command.

The first captain to the admiral and com-
mander-in-chief of Our fleet, and also the first
captain to any flag officer appointed to command
a fleet of ten ships of the line or upwards, shall
be deemed to be a flag officer for the purpose of
sharing in prize, and shall be entitled to share
therein as the junior flag officer of such fleet.

-Any officer on board any of Our ships of war
at the time of capturing any prize or prizes, who
slwll have more commissions than one, shall be
entitled only to share in such prize or prizes

according to the share allotted to him by the
above-mentioned distribution in respect to his
superior commission or office.

And with reference to other officers it is to be
noted :—that a captain,, commander, or other com-
manding officer of a ship or vessel, shall be deemed
to be under the command of a flag, when he shall
have received some order from, or be acting in
the execution of some order issued by, a flag,
officer, whether he be, or be not within the limits
of the station or such flag officer; and in
the event. of his being direfted to join a flag,
officer on any station he shall be deemed to be
under the command of such flag officer from the
time when he- arrives within the limits of the
station, which circumstance is always to be care-
fully noted in the log book ; and it shall be con-
sidered that he continues under the flag officer of
such station, until he shall have received some
order directly from or be acting in the execution
of some order issued by some other fi.'ig officer, duly
authorized, or by the Lord High Admiral, or Our
Commissioners for executing the Office of Lord
High Admiral.

And We hereby direct, that the captain, com-
mander, lieutenant commanding, master command-
ing, or any other officer, duly commanding any ship,
sloop or vessel of war, singly taking any prize from
the enemy, that is to say, the officer actually in
command at the time, shall have one-eighth of the
remainder, or if there is no flag, one-eighth of
the entire net proceeds, except that if the single
capturing ship be a rated ship, having a com-
mander under the captain, the commander shall
take a portion of the one-eighth part, as if he
were commander of a sloop, according to the pro-
portion hereinafter set forth; and if more than
one commanding officer of the same rank of com-
mand shall bs entitled to share as joint captors,
the one-eighth shall be equally divided between
them; but when captains, commanders, lieutenants
commanding, and masters commanding respec-
tively Our ships and vessels of war, and com-
manders under captains in rated ships shall share
together in whatever variety of combination, the
one-eighth shall be so divided into parts for a
graduated apportionment as to provide for each
captain receiving six parts; each commander of
a sloop, or commander under a captain in a rated
ship, three parts; and each lieutenant commanding,
or master commanding, or other officer actually
commanding a small vessel of war, two parts;,
which We hereby direct shall be the proportion in
which they shall respectively share; commodores
of the second class and field officers of marines,
or of land forces serving as marines, doing duty
as field officers, above Ihe rank of major, to share
as captains; and field officers of marines, or of land
forces serving as marines, and doing duty in the
rank of major, to share as commander of sloops.

And we further direct, that after provision shall
thus have' been made for the flag share (if any)
and for the portion of the commanding officer or
officers, and others, as above specified, the re-
mainder of the net proceeds shall' be distributed
in ten classes, so that each officer, man, and boy,,
composing the rest of the complements of Our
ships, sloops, and vessels of war, and actually on
board at the time of any such capture, and every
person present and assisting, shall receive shares
or a share according to his class, as set forth in
the following scale :—

First Class.—Master of the fleet, inspector of
steam machinery afloat, when embarked with a fleet,
medical inspector, or deputy medical inspector,
when embarked with a fleet, forty-five shares each.

Second Class.—Senior lieutenants of a rated
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ship, not bearing a commander, under the cap-
tain, secretary to the admiral of the fleet or admi-
ral commanding in chief:—Thirty-five shares
each.

Third Class.—Sea lieutenant, master, captain
of marines, of marine artillery, or of land forces
doing duty as marines, whether having highei
brevet rank or not, secretary to an admiral, or to
a commodore of the first class, not commanding in
chief, chief engineer :—Twenty-eight shares each.

Fourth Class.—Lieutenant or quartermaster oi
marines, lieutenant of marine artillery, lieutenant,
quartermaster, or ensign, of land forces doing
duty as marines, secretary to a commodore of the
second class, chaplain, surgeon, paymaster, naval
instructor, mate, assistant-surgeon, second master,
clerk in charge, passed clerk, assistant engineer,
gunner, boatswain, carpenter :—Eighteen shares
each.

Fifth Class.—Midshipman, master's assistant
pilot, clerk (not passed), master-at-arms, chief
gunner's mate, chief boatswain's mate, chief car-
penter's mate, chief captain of the forecastle,
admiral's coxswain, chief quartermaster, seaman's
schoolmaster, ship's steward, ship's cook :—Ten
shares each.

Sixth Class.—Naval cadets, clerk's assistant,
captain's coxswain, ship's corporal, quartermaster,
gunner's mate, boatswain's mate, captain of the
forecastle, captain of the afterguard, captain of
the hold, captain of the maintop, captain of the
foretop, coxswain of the launch, sailmakur, rope-
maker, caulker, leading stoker, blacksmith, serjeant
of marines, of marine artillery, or of land forces
doing duty as marines:—Nine shares each.

Seventh Class.—Captain of the mast, captain
of the mizentop, yeoman of the signals, coxswain
of the barge, coxswain of the pinnace, coxswain
of the cutter, second captain of the forecastle,
second captain of the maintop, second captain of
the foretop, second captain of the afterguard,
sailmaker's mate, caulker's mate, musician, cooper,
armourer, corporal of marines cr of land forces
doing duty as marines, bombardier of marine
artillery, head krooman :—Six shares each.

Eighth Class.—Leading seamen, shipwright,
second captain of the hold, able seaman, car-
penter's crew, sailmaker's crew, cooper's crew,
armourer's crew, yeoman of the store-rooms,
steward's assistant, ordinary seaman, blacksmith's
mate, private and fifer of marines, or of land
forces doing duty as marines, gunner of marine
artillery, painter, stoker, coal trimmer, second
head krooman, sick berth attendant, bandsman,
tailor, butcher : —Three shares each.

Ninth class.—>Cook's mate, ship's steward's
boy, admiral's domestic, superintendent's domestic,
admiral's steward and cook, captain's steward and
cook, ward-room and gun-room steward and
cook, subordinate officers' steward and cook,
commander's servant, secretary's servant, second
class ordinary seaman, assistant stoker, barber,
boy of the first class, first and second class kroo-
man, supernumeraries, except as hereinafter pro-
vided, persons borne merely as passengers, and
not declining to render assistance on occasion of
capture :—Two shares each. '

Tenth class.—Boy below first class :—One
share.

All supernumeraries holding ranks in the service

above the ran' .s or ratings specified in the fifth
class of this C ir Proclamation, who have been
ordered to do c aty in any of Our ships or vessels,
by the Lord ] tigh Admiral, or by our Commis-
sioners for ex jcuting the Office of Lord High
Admiral, by he senior officer of the fleet or
squadron, or i none senior, then by the captain
or commandin ; officer of the capturing ship or
vessel, if not by special authority employed in
higher capaciti js, shall share according to the rank
which they re pectively hold in the service ; but
in all eases t< qualify them for so sharing, and
not merely as supernumeraries in the ninth class,
due notation of their being thus respectively
ordered to do 3uty must have been mado on the
muster books.

And with r spect to supernumeraries of ratings
in the servic< , below the denominations of those
specified in th< fourth class of this Our Proclama-
tion, and who at full victuals are engaged in the
ordinary duti< 3 of the ship, it is Our will and
pleasure that 1 ley shall always share according to
the ratings w! ich they bear in the service.

And, in or< er that Our Royal intentions herein
may be duly < ixrried- into effect, We further direct
that when .an; capture is made from the enemy,
the captains c • commanding officers of Our ships
or vessels of1 -ar making the same shall transmit,
or cause to b< transmitted, as soon as may be, to
the Secretary to the Admiralty, a true and perfect
list of all the ifficers, seamen, and marines, soldiers
and other.-', v ho were actually, on board on the.
occasion, acci mpanicd hy a separate list, contain-
ing the name of those belonging to the crew who
were absent Dn duty or otherwise at the time,
specifying th cause of such absence, each list to
contain the q lality of the service of each person,
together witt the respective descriptions of men,
taken from 1 le description book of the ship or
vessel, and tl eir several ratings, to be subscribed
by the captai i or commanding officer, and three
or four more of the chief officers on board.

And when the list of those actually on board,
and the sepa ate list of persons absent, though be-
longing to • ne ship or vessel, shall have been
verified, on examination with the muster books
odged as off aial records, the Accountant-General
of Our Nai y shall, upon request, grant to the
agent or agi tits, nominated or appointed by the
captors, a cc tificate that such lists are correct, or
lave been • orrected, as occasion may require, in
order that d stribution of the prize or other pro-
ceeds may 15 duly made.

And in he event of difficulty arising with
respect to ai y of the regulations hereby ordered,
or if any ca >e should occur not herein provided
or, or not sufficiently provided for, We are
)leased her by to authorise the Lord High Ad-

miral, or ( ur Commissioners for executing the
Office of L' rd High Admiral, for the time being,
o issue sue i directions thereupon as may appear
ust and e ;pedient, which directions shall have
lie same fo 'ce and effect as if specially provided
or in this < >ur Royal Proclamation.

Given at Our Court at Buckingham-Palace,
this twenty-ninth day of March, in the
yea: of our Lord one thousand eight
hun Ired and fifty-four, and in the sev.en,-
teei th year of Our reign. .: 3£.>

GOD save the QUEEN. .
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